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Michael Bradbury of Outareach Windows, based in the small city of New Plymouth,
New Zealand has just passed the 20-year mark of being in the window cleaning
business. Having cleaned windows for both residential clients and commercial
businesses he is going
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Michael Bradbury of Outareach Windows, based in the small city of New Plymouth, New Zealand has just passed the
20-year mark of being in the window cleaning business. Having cleaned windows for both residential clients and
commercial businesses he is going to give a further 20 years of top professional service for his existing and new
customers. His experience and skills at washing glass to near perfection has earned him a good name in the window
washing business. "Some glass will streak or scratch if the surface is not prepared correctly", says Michael, "we take
great care to make sure the windows are prepared in the proper way to prevent this from happening. We always use a
high-grade cleaner and professional top range squeegee's and washers", he concludes.

When having your windows washed its essential you get a professional Window Cleaner in to do the job right. Here
are a few points to keep in mind when hiring any window cleaner to wash your windows:

1. He should take a thorough look around the home or premises to determine the hazards and the state of the
windows needing a wash.
2. Give a quote that takes into account the number of windows and the length of time needed to complete the job.
3. Use proper equipment such as safety ladders and telescopic poles for higher hard to reach windows.
4. Ensure windows are washed and hosed before a squeegee is applied to prevent glass from scratching.
5. Use only top grade window cleaning equipment to ensure a complete thorough clean of the windows, such as
Ettore. Many get it wrong to start with by using a cheap squeegee, states Michael. "A higher quality squeegee will
always present a better finish and will give the window that extra shine and clarity"

Michael states, "We pride ourselves on being the very best window cleaning service in New Plymouth, Taranaki, and
would like to continue to provide our customers with the same level of expertise and experience over the next 20
years as we have done for the past 20 years. Our clients include large rest homes to city businesses, hospitals, and
many residential homes. One of our more enjoyable and challenging jobs is the Port Taranaki tug boats" states
Michael. "We can handle just about any job in the NewPlymouth Taranaki area and will give a free quote on any job"
concludes Michael.

 

To have your windows washed and cleaned by Michael Bradbury in the New Plymouth Taranaki region please call
(06) 880-0601 or visit http://youtu.be/Z3JPofoS7Dc
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